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Camp us Events

Our
website is
repaired !
Visit:

Thursday, Jan. 26:
Rent: 7 p.m. Festival Playhouse
Creative Arts Center
House Party: 2-4 p.m. Student
Union Atrium
Metro Nights: 8-11 p.m. Student
Union

Building

Friday, Jan. 27:
Rent: 8 p.m. Fe tival Playhou e
enter
Cr ative Art
Masquerade Ball Dance: 8-10:30
p.m. Rathskellar Student Union

Monday, Jan. 30:

International Coffee Hour- Fitness:

Women' Center Winter Reading
Selection: 12-1 p.m. 148 Millett Hall
Divine Nine Discussion: 2:30 p.m.

online.com

Student Union Atrium
DJ Spin Off: 7-10 p.m. Medical
Sciences Building

Copy Editor

Diversity Among Roommates: 7-9
p.m. Student Union Atrium
Sunday, Jan. 29:
Rent: 2 p.m. Festival Playhouse
Creative Arts Center

3-4 p.m. E 190 Student Union

Saturday, Jan. 28:
Rent: 2 p.m. Festival Playhouse
Creative Arts Center

Alumni Association Wine Tasting
and Theater Event: 6 p.m.
Rockafield House and Creative
Arts Center
Rent: 8 p.m. Festival Playhouse
Creative Arts Center

Dance Competition: 7 p.m. Apollo
Room Student Union

theguardia n

Tuesday, Jan. 31 :

Feb. 1-

Community Blood Drive: I 0 a.m.-2
p.m. Student Union Atrium
Dating Game: 7-9 p.m. Student
Union Atrium

Movie Night: Paranormal Activity

Volunteers
needed.

3: 9-11 p.m. 120 Medical Sciences

Interested ?

Chec k us out

Email:
portis.5@

@wsuguardian
@guardian_sp orts
@wsu_wrightlife

www .facepook.co m/
tneguara1anon11ne
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First Amendmen t rights are no
longer in question. with new flier
approveme nl policy·changes
Marissa Schoonover
News Writer
schoonover.1 l@wright.edu
The 2011-2012 Wright State
University Student Handbook states
that all flier postings must be approved
by the Office of Student Activities and
if they are not approved, the fliers are
subject to removal.
Similar occurrences of this
regulation in other universities have
some arguing that it goes against the
First Amendment.
The Director of Student Activities,
Rick Danals said the WSU Handbook
was recently revised to no longer
require students to get approval for
posting fliers.
An updated version of the
handbook can be seen on Wright
State's website.
Public universities may regulate
"time, place, and manner" of how
the fliers are distributed or posted,
but constitutionality is in question
only when the university censors the
contents of posted materials.
A public university can enforce
certain spaces, such as bulletin boards,
in which fliers and posters can only be
displayed.
These spaces are supposed to
be considered open forum spaces
for students, according to the First
Amendment Center organization.
The only time public universities
can remove postings, according to
The Free Speech Clause which was
restated on the Speak Up Movement
organization's website, is when the
speech pertains to, " ... 'fighting words'
(i.e., close quarter communications
that would immediately provoke a
fight), 'obscenity' (i.e., depictions
of hard core sexual acts), child
pornography, and words that create a
'clear and present danger.' "
Across the nation similar content

review processes like WSU's former
policy have been criticized.
"Cincinnati State is lucky it hasn't
been sued over such unconstitutional
practices. This kind of approval
process based on content is exactly
what the First Amendment was
intended to prohibit," Mark Goodman,
student press law. center executive
director said in an article written
on the Student Press Law Center's
website.
While the revising rule is no longer
in effect Danals said that there is still
a policy in place that allows WSU to
remove posted materials.
"In general, most individuals and
groups use the designated bulletin
boards appropriately on campus. On
occasion there will be a posting that is
in violation of the posting guidelines.
The policy allows for the removal of
items that are posted in inappropriate
locations or violate the guidelines,"
Danals said.
A red light is the speech code rating
given to Wright State University based
off of the Foundation for 'Individual
Rights in Education organization,
FIRE.
FIRE's website states, "A 'red light'
institution has at least one policy that
both clearly and substantially restricts
freedom of speech."
The ratings are based on reported
cases of repression, stories from the
media and entries written on FIRE's
website.
Miami University, the Ohio State
University and Ohio University
reported that their university regulation
of fliers and posters pertain to the
location, size and manner of how the
materials are posted.
When the Associate Vice President
for Student Affairs & Dean of Students
Ryan Lombari, from Ohio University
was asked about his opinion of a
university requiring fliers to be
approved he said, "It depends on the

We want to know more about you!
Each week The Guardian would like to
feature a student in the paper.
If you're interested in being featured
contact News Editor Holly Fogarty at
fogarty.3@wright.edu and include your
contact information in the email.
Thank you!
w

w

w.

the

goal. If it is to regulate content, then
that is a slippery slope in my personal
opinion. If it is to maintain the campus
aesthetics I do not have a problem with
it."
Lombari explains the extent and
means of how Ohio University
regulates fliers.
"This is just so that the campus
doesn't become inundated with flyers.
It can be difficult for housekeeping and
maintenance staffs if there are flyers
all over which creates extra trash and
can also damage walls, etc if applied
incorrectly," Lombari said.
The University of Cincinnati allows
staff to review fliers, but the process is
less universally standardized.
The Director of Student Activities
and Leadership Development at UC,

Nicole Mayo, says that due to the
large size of the university that each
building regulates postings in their
own manner.
Mayo said that she is not opposed
to the approval process, but thinks that
there are other drawbacks with this
kind of enforcement.
"I don't think negatively about
institutions that choose to monitor/
approve fliers as we are one; I just do
know the time consuming nature of
this and the ability to add this task to
someone's already full plate,'' Mayo
said.
Wright State's Student Handbook
can be accessed online at www. wright.
edu/studsvcs/handbook. To view
WSU's and other universities' FIRE 's
Speech Code rating visit thefire.org.

One of the many covered bulletin boards on campus.

Visit us online at
www.theguardianon line.
com
facebook.com/
wsuguardian
@wsuguardian
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SOPA and PIPA determine the
government's internet control
Reilly Dixon
Contributing Writer
dixon.121@wright.edu

As I'm sure most of you are SOPAed out and are tired of having your
news feed cluttered with all of this
pseudo-political mumbo-jumbo, I'll.
keep my summary of the bill pretty
brief, then get to the important stuff.
If the Stop the Online Piracy Act
(SOPA) and the Protect Intellectual
Property Act (PIPA) were enacted,
website owners would essentially be
responsible for the content users post.
For example, if someone were
to post a copyrighted music video
on your friend's Facebook wall,
Facebook could be held liable for this
infringement. To avoid dangerous legal
problems like this, Facebook and other
social network sites might take it upon
themselves to shut down - you know,
just as a precaution.
Another reason these bills have a
lot of power was due to the vagueness
of their wording. This means that the
legislation could be loosely interpreted

by the attorney general (the individual
who would hold most of the power
as granted by the bills) and therefore
could be easily manipulated.
The biggest controversy over
these bills comes from claims of
unconstitutionality. SOPA and PIPA
were direct violations of a doctrine
outlined in the First Amendment,
called prior restraint.
This doctrine prevents material
from being cen ored before
publication. SOPA and PIPA would
have done away with that and censor
anything they please, whenever they
please relating to online piracy.
Now that everyone is mostly caught
up on these general logistics behind
these bills, we can get down to the
facts. Please note that as I've been
talking about SOPA and PIPA, I have
only referred to them in the past tense.
As of Jan. 20, the Senate indefinitely
shelved the bills; the Internet won.
After the temporary blackout of
some of the Internet's most heavily
trafficked websites, countless
demonstrations in the streets and

millions of virtual protests by webusers, 25 senators have publicly come
out in opposition to the bills. Sure,
not being able to use the English
Wikipedia for a day was slightly
inconvenient, but the results brought
about by its blackout were and are
undeniably effective.
Here's what some students had to
say about the strike and the prospect of
censorship:
"The blackout was very successful.
The number of senators who opposed
the bill afterwards showed this. It even
educated a huge number of people who
didn't really know too much about the
bill before." -Charlie Cromer, Senior.
"Censorship will not stop piracy
and piracy is not a harmful thing. The
record labels are the ones who are
against all of it. They just want more
money." -David Byrne, Junior.
''SOPA and PIPA really would limit
our access Internet, angering a lot of
people. But the strike was definitely
effective. Everyone really took notice
of the websites that blacked out."
-Myles Rucker, Sophomore

In addition to increasing the
nation's understanding of SOPA and
PIPA, the protests yielded tremendous
results in another way. Our "online
generation" now has a better idea of
how change can actually be achieved;
It only takes a little activism and
political engagement!
We exemplified some of the
intemet's most remarkable features:
mobilization and discussion.
Through our demonstrations, we
showed the world just how tightly
woven the Internet has become in our
democracy and how influential of a
medium it truly is.
The virtual world is constantly
shaping our reality and will continue to
do so, for the rest of our lives, in ways
we cannot yet imagine.
It has become a global tool
for communication, information,
expression, entertainment and cats.
With this being said, you and I
need to be on the continuous lookout
for more legislation that could
compromise these features.

Campus offers About you WSU
housing options
Angela Knight
Contributing Writer
knight.75@wright.edu

Shantel Buttram
Contributing Writer
buttram.3@wright.edu

The Room Selection Process is one
of the annual traditions at WSU.
Associate Director for Business
Affairs Mystee Brodnick said, "The
process allows students who live on
campus the opportunity to choose
their rooms and roommates for the
following academic year."
The majority of the process is
done online, so students are able to
select their room from the comfort of
their own room or anywhere that the
internet is available.
All students in campus housing
have the choice to stay in the same
room for next year by choosing room
retention or may move to another room
by choosing room selection.
"Typically students live in the
residence halls their freshman year
and then move up to the on campus
apartment communities once they
are sophomores," said Dan Bertsos,
director of residence services.
The apartments focus on providing
students the support services they are
used to while allowing them private
space to grow as an individual.
The four on campus apartments are
w

w

w.

College Park, University Park, The
Village and Forest Lane Apartments.
The apartments are spacious,
furnished and have individual rooms
that lock.
Students are only eligible to live in
College Park, University Park or the
Forest Lane apartments if they have
lived in a WSU housing community
for three quarters, are a transfer
student, continuing sophomore or are
at least 21 years old.
Students are only eligible to live in
The Village if they are junior, senior,
graduate or professional students, or
students with families or partners or
students 23 years old.
Although the residence halls
primarily house freshman, returning
students can apply to live in Hamilton
Hall, The Woods and Honors
Comunity.
Room Retention: Jan. 30-Feb. 3
Retention Roommate Pull-In: Feb.
6-Feb. 10
Room Selection for Students with
Disabilities Selection: Feb. 20
Full Apartment Selection: Feb. 21
Grad/Senior Selection: Feb. 22
Junior Selection: Feb. 23
Sophomore Selection: Feb. 24
Freshman Selection: Feb. 27
the

Allyn Watts, a 22 year-old student
is a writer at heart with interests in
politics and diversity, and goals to
study and work abroad.
The junior is double majoring
in International Studies in the
International Diplomacy and Peace
Studies track and Political Science.
Additionally, the Dayton native is a
Chinese minor and tutors English and
Chinese speakers in his spare time.
Allyn is taking the Model U.N.
Seminar this quarter which he says
is keeping him very busy, with 14
hours of in-class time per week plus
additional required time and effort.
He will go to New York at the end
of the quarter to fulfill the final portion
of the class, the collegiate simulation a
U .N. meeting.
The Guardian: What brought you to
WSU?
Allyn: It is close to home, less
expensive than some of the other
schools and it has good Political
Science and International Peace
Studies programs.

Allyn: I play soccer with large
groups of people that meet at Thomas
Cloud Park to play. As many as 40
people show up to play soccer there.
I also enjoy playing tennis, and I play
racquet ball in the Student Union on
campus.
The Guardian: Do you have any
tips for students learning a foreign
language, such as Chinese, other than
to study?
Allyn: Yes, the audio CD's on
course reserve in the Media Center of
the Paul Lawrence Dunbar library are
a great tool, and also using a ChineseEnglish Dictionary can be quite
helpful.
The Guardian: What are your goals
after graduation?
Allyn: I would like to take the U.S.
Foreign Service Exam through the
State Department, given for those who
wish to work at a foreign embassy.
With my minor in Chinese, I would
like to work in China, for instance.

The Guardian: What do you 9o to ,
stay fit while being a student at WS U?
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Loc al tale nt
sho wca sed in
WSU eve nt
Shontel Buttram
Contributing Writer
buttram.3@wrig ht.edu

Rhythm in the Rath is an event
that the University Activitie Board
ha every quarter. Since the school
year started it has brought out more
than I 00 students, gaining popularity
among students.
Rhythm in the Rath is a showcase
of local Dayton bands that come out
and perform songs to entertain Wright
State students. The event is something
that the University Activities Board
(UAB) has done since forever,
according to Samantha Fairchild, this
year's head of Rhythm in the Rath.
The event's audience has continued
to grow over the years, with last year
averaging more than 70 people a
quarter.
"I love it, this is my favorite event
to plan," said Fairchild. The UAB
also works with Wright State's radio
station WWSU to plan this event.
"WWSU usually plays a lot of the
music from local Dayton bands and

we usually recruit our bands that way
through their music," said Fairchild.
Rhythm in the Rath had five
bands perform this quarter. This was
Fairchild's second Rhythm in the Rath
that she has planned. "This was the
best one I did so far," she said.
Third and Main, one of the
performers, has three members from
Dayton. They have been together for
two years and usually do the Rhythm
in the Rath every quarter. "We
performed at W.O. Wright's and May
Daze," said lead singer Josh. They
performed their most popular song
entitled Beautiful during the Rhythm
in the Rath.
Another performer, Saber Tooth
Lincoln, said what inspired them
to start their band was wanting the
experience to just do whatever. They
have five members and have been a
band for six months. This was their
first time performing at Rhythm in the
Rath.
"This was the most successful
Rhythm in the Rath since I have been
in UAB," said Fairchild.
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Brian 0 'Sullivan
brings laug hs to
Wrig ht Stat e
Megan Constable
Wright Life Writer
constable.3@w rightedu

With the help of RCA's SWAT, singing Comedian Brian O'Sullivan turned
the Medical Science Building into a
comedy club.
'4We do a poll to see what students
want to see. Students wanted a different kind of comedian," said Antonio
Jones, Social Programmer for RCA and
Chair of SWAT.
Brian 0' Sullivan has been performing comedy professionally for two
and a half years. With the help of his
acoustic guitar, he performs songs, but
actually wants to be an actor.
"Jim Carrey made me want to be an
actor. I'm an out of work actor doing
comedy," said O'Sullivan.
His comedy consists of parodies of
popular songs as well as original songs
about life in general. One song he
parodied was Britney Spears' "Womanizer" and changed it to "Breathalyzer."
He also performed parodies of songs
by Foster the People and Miley Cyrus.
O'Sullivan has always loved to
make people laugh. "I don't think I'm
good at anything else. I made it a goal
when I was a kid to make one person
laugh a day," he said.

One song he performed was a
collection of one-liners he posted on
Facebook. The one-liners that received
at least ten 1ikes were put into the song.
"In his song Never Say Never, Justin
Bieber says never... 53 times," said
O'Sullivan.
O'Sullivan suggests people wanting
to be a comedian should not give up.
"If you put any effort, you have any
talent at all, it's very doable. You'll
have bad shows, you'll have great
shows. Don't get used to either," said
O'Sullivan.
For more information on Brian
O'Sullivan go to bocomedy.com or
facebook.com/bocomedy.
RCA's (Residential Community
Association) SWAT (Student Weekend
Activities Team) has more events coming up.
"We have a pretty packed quarter.
We're excited for Break Sk8 on Friday
at the Nutter Center," said Jones. They
will also be screening Paranormal Activity 3 on Jan. 28 with free admission,
popcorn and drinks.
Anyone interested in joining SWAT
should contact Antonio Jones at
jones.490@wright.edu. SWAT meets
on Tuesdays at 5: 15 p.m. in the Student
Organization Complex.

Dan ce com peti tion
com ing to WSU
Megan Constable
Wright Life Writer
constable.3@w right.edu

For its third year, Black Women
Striving Forward will bring dance
teams from different parts of Ohio to
battle it out.
"We have teams from Cincinnati,
Dayton and Columbus that compete
for first place prize," said Shantel
Buttram, President of Black Women
Striving Forward.
The main dance style will be
hip hop. Teams will be judged for
their creativity. First place will win
a monetary prize and will open the
Black Women Striving Forward
Fashion Show, which is one of the
biggest events of the school year, said

Member from Aber Tooth Lincoln at Rhythm is the Rath.

w
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Burtram. The Fashion Show will take
place on Feb. 2 in the Apollo Room at
7p.m.
Buttram used Facebook to find
teams across Ohio interested in
competing. Teams interested in
participating next year should contact
the Black Women Striving Forward
President or go to their Facebook
page.
This is a free event open to
everyone. It will take place in the
Apollo Room in the Student Union on
Jan. 30 at 7 p.m.
"I feel that it's important because
we get to showcase talent not just from
Wright State, but from different cities.
It's a chance for people to see how
people dance in different cities," said
Buttram.

Have story ideas? Submit them to Emily Kaiser
at kaiser.44@wright.edu
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Charles Mingus - The Black
Saint and the Si nner Lady
Zach Rogers
Contributing Writer
rogers.95@wright.edu

My relationship with jazz has
always been one of extreme bias and
sincere laziness. ln my mind, nobody
can play jazz as good as my Big
Three: John Coltrane, Miles Davis,·
and Thelonious Monk. But this is because the only jazz albums l do own
are ones by either these three guys, or
a combination of the three: Coltrane
with Davis, Coltrane with Monk,
Monk with Davis, and so on and so
forth. So what to think of this Charlie
Mingus guy? Never heard of him until recently, and I went into his album
The Black Saint and the Sinner Lady
with a few concerns. I discovered
the album from reading an old Lester
Bangs article, and thought-well, if it's
good enough for him then it has to be
interesting.
What I got, though, was actually
quite an amazing discovery. The first
thing I saw was the song titles. And
what about these titles?!?! Not your
typical three-to-five word names, instead Mingus opted to use names like
"Track A-Solo Dancer" and "Track
B-Duet Solo Dancers", giving the
whole piece a more ballet-like tone.
He also gives each song its own sepa-

rate subtitle, weird things like "Stop!
Look! And Sing Songs of Revolutions!" and "Heart's Beat and Shades
in Physical Embraces". Things get
even stranger with the story of Mingus' psychotherapist writing the liner
notes for the album. The whole thing is
just a blend of various thoughts, feelings, and emotions, all tied together
under the umbrella of free-form jazz.
So while it's true that The Black
Saint and the Sinner Lady sounds more
like some of the avant-garde stuff
Davis was doing in his later years, it's
important to note that this record came
out a few years before Davis was doing a11 of that crazed bizarre stuff, so
who knows who really influenced who.
What matters is that The Black Saint
and the Sinner Lady is a great jazz
album, one that all great minds should
quickly get their hands on and digest
immediately. It needs your complete
attention when listened to, so sit back,
relax, and concentrate on the vibrations.
Think of the album as a play, or a
ballet, or any other sort of performance
art piece, with every song representing a different "act". Each ''act" then
has different scenes which express
different changes in the mood, all
done through the sweeping sounds
of the music. It has a bouncing intro,

followed by a rising middle, and an
epic finale. The ending of Track A is
fast and intense, like a roller coaster
moving up and down and all around,
until it sticks a safe landing, calmly
guiding us into the smooth openings
of Track B. The piano here accentuates the mood, with the keys flickering
to the slow wobble of the backbeat.
About two minutes in, a vivid picture
of the two solo dancer comes to mind,
each dancer bouncing oIT the waves of
the other, the speed of it picking up,
then crashing down, then picking back
up all over again. It's a captivating
ride, and one of the highlights of the
album.
Track C, there's a dazzlingly piano
rumble that rises up, soft and sweet,
and it just feels so damn soothing. Ah
yes, a nice, relaxed break from the
joyride we just took a minute earlier.
That is, until the mood shifts and the
piano gets caught up in a swirling,
inescapable mix, where it repeats at
the exact moments you don't want it
to. It's pleasant and sweet, yet also
dizzying and electrifying, but it has
nothing on the album's closing act. At
over 18 minutes long, it begins with
almost a sly sense of humor, like it
knows something you don't. But it's
not frightening, and certainly isn't
anything to be afraid of, or is it? Sud-

denly you're thrust into the heart of
Mexico, in the middle of a real lifeor-death battle between two Spaniard
swordsmen, complete with dueling
Spanish strings and horns. Familiar
themes from the previous "act" are
also splashed in from time to time, and
eventually the whole thing blows up
into a fast-paced, no-holds-bar rush,
and you're left with a completely
different feeling about how jazz can
sound. I think the lesson I learned from
Charlie Mingus and The Black Saint
and the Sinner Lady is that sometimes
it's best to unlock the gates from time
to time and venture on out into the
neighborhood.

Were you sp.o tted on campus?

Students watching bands play at Rhythm in the Wrath.
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A member of 3rd and Main plays Rhythm in the Wrath.
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A member ofAbertooth Lincoln plays saxophone at Rhythm in The Rath.

We Were Animals plays at Rhythm in The Rath.

Students converse as a band sets up during Rhythm in the Rath.

Students pose in a photo cut out at the Chinese New Year celebration.

Left: Singer ofAbertooth Lincoln Right: Singer of 3rd and Main
Rhythm in The Rath photos by: Chelsea Hall I The Guardian

Chinese New Year photo by: David Morris I The Guardian
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Annual trip gives students a
chance to travel in style
Joe Kennard
Sports Writer
kennard.8@wright.edu

It's called "Indiana's Basketball
Cathedral" and buses loaded with
Wright State students will journey
there on Feb. 2.
The seventh annual Bus to Butler
trip allows students to visit the historic
Hinkle Fieldhouse in Indianapolis, the
home of the Bulldogs. Participants ride
in style with the help of charter buses
and receive free food, T-shirts and
other gear-for only $7.
''We want to make sure the
event is affordable and accessible
to all students at Wright State,"
said Galen Crawford, director of
Student Affairs. "It costs about $50
per student to throw the event, but
we're only charging $7. Through the
sponsorships, we've been able to keep
it low."
Those sponsors include the Student
Union bookstore and Quaker Steak
and Lube, who provides free boneless
wings, pretzels and burgers for
students.
Tickets are available at the Student
Union Box Office. While Crawford
expects them to sell out fast, there is
a waiting list for students who miss

out-and the possibility of expansion
should demand be high.
"This year we have 294 spots on the
bus, but we're hoping to sell out so we
can get another bus," Crawford said.
"Also, we were able to get some spots
on the bus for students with wheel
chairs. The more students we get [and]
the bigger the event is this year, the
higher the expectation will be for next
year."
A pre-game event begins at 2 p.m.
in the Student Union atrium on the
day of the trip. The buses leave at 3:30
p.m. in front of the Student Union
and return around midnight after the
game.
Crawford admits the trip is long,
but advocates how worthwhile the
experience is.
"It's just a real spirited atmosphere,
[and we] try to keep energy high;
it's just people really pumped up,"
Crawford said. "We've been able to
grow the event every year, and this
year it's going to be the biggest one."
The Raiders hope to avenge
their 63-62 home loss to Butler on
Jan. 6. As WSU students get rowdy
at Hinkle Fieldhouse-where the
film "Hoosiersn re-enacted Milan
High 's run to the 1954 Indiana state
championship--the team hopes for a

Many students showed support by making the trip last year to see the
men's basketball team take the the rival Butler Bulldogs.

Women lose· to Detroit, look for
improved consistency in play
Kyle VanHoose
Contributing Writer
vanhoose.15@wright.edu

The Wright State women's
basketball team almost pulled off
another second half comeback, but
Detroit was able to hold on for the
75-64 Horizon League victory on
Saturday at Caliban Hall.
Detroit led for most of the first half
before six straight Wright State points
put the Raiders up 27-23. However,
Detroit would close the first half on an
11-0 run to take a 34-31 halftime lead.
Detroit then scored the first 11
points of the second half and despite
the Raiders battling back to within
four, the Titans would hold on for the
75-64 victory.
Kim Demmings posted the first
double-double of her Wright State
career with 16 points and 12 rebounds
to go along with six assists. Molly Fox
nearly had a double-double of her own
with 10 points and nine rebounds and
Abby Jump added nine points for the

Raiders.
Five players scored in doublefigures for Detroit as Megan Hatter led
the way with 16 points, Senee Shearer
had 14, Shareta Brown and Demeisha
Fambro recorded 13 each and Jelesa
Jones added 12.
Last week, Demmings was named
the Horizon Lea~ue Co-Player of the
week, sharing the award with Simone
Law of Loyola.
"Kim does what we ask her to
do and she's been playing well,"
said Head Coach Mike Bradbury.
"She's really been playing with some
confidence."
Wright State ( 12-7, 5-2 Horizon)
will wrap up the first round of Horizon
League play on Thursday, Jan. 26 at
Cleveland State. The game will start at
7:00p.m.
"We've been a little inconsistent,"
said Bradbury of his teams play
through the first round of Horizon
League Play. "We~ve played hard,
we just need to be a little more
consistent."

Freshman guard Kim Demmings has started every game this year for Raiders and
leads the team in scroing with an average of 16. 6 points per game.
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Raider Insider with women's
swimmer Makenzie Weldon

Joe Kennard
Sports Writer
kennard.8@wright.edu

Makenzie Weldon, a junior
swimmer for WSU competes in the
breast stroke, individual medley and
the medley relay.
An early childhood education
major, she is a 2009 graduate of
Beavercreek High School. While there,
she broke the school records in the I 00
breaststroke and 200 medley relay.
he made First Team All-Greater
Western Ohio each season, and
qualified for Junior National in 200809. At Wright State last season, she
broke the school's 100 breast record.
The Guardian: "Did you play any
other sports growing up?"
Weldon: "No, just swimming."
The Guardian: "How long have
you been swimming?"
Weldon: "'Since I was five years
old. My dad is the head coach of the
Dayton Raiders."
The Guardian: "Is he your
inspiration?"
Weldon: "Yes; he was really good.
He got a full-ride to N.C. State."
The Guardian: "You were a
decorated swimmer at Beavercreek
High School."
Weldon: "I actually broke a couple
of our school records my senior year
and we also made it to state which is
really cool because a lot of girls hadn't
made it to state. So our relay made it
to state and I thought it was pretty cool
we got the record."

The Guardian: "Are you glad
you stayed close to home and chose
WSU?"
Weldon: "Yes. Everybody always
feels like going far away is like the
best thing, but I love it because I can
go home when I want or I can stay
here ifl want."

The Guardian: "What are the best
and worst parts of being a competitive
wimmer?"
Weldon: ""The best part is when you
actually do good and break records and
actually just being part of the team.
The worst part is the training; it's
really hard. People think all we do is
just swim laps, but we don't. We go in
the cardio room and lift weights; this is
my life."
The Guardian: "'What is your
training schedule like?"
Weldon: "On Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday, I get up and go
lift. And then we come back in the
afternoon and swim for three hours.
On Saturday, we have a three hour
practice. The only day off is Sunday."
The Guardian: "What are your
favorite memories from swimming at
WSU?"
Weldon: "Last year [in] conference
when I broke the [ 100 breast] record;
that was pretty cool. And then we got
two of the relay records."
The Guardian: "How is the team
doing this year?"
Weldon: "I think we're doing really
good, I mean we swim for our team so
we do the best we can."
The Guardian: "What are your

Through the 2010-2011 season, Weldon holds the JOO m breaststroke record
with a time of1:04.07

goals for this season?"
Weldon: "[I want] to get the 200
breast record, 200 IM record and break
my other record from last year."
The Guardian: "What are you
looking forward to as a senior next
year?"

Weldon: "I hope that I can be the
captain my senior year and we can just
recruit more people. We're losing a lot
of talent, so I hope that we can recruit
a lot and have a close-knit team. This
[year] is the closest our team has been
in a long time."

Women record multiple first
place finishers over weekend
Kyle VanHoose
Contributing Writer
vanhoose.15@wright.edu

Weekend Results
Men:
Cleveland State 171 - Wright State 123
Women:
Cleveland State 166 - Wright State 134
Wright State 147- Youngstown State 96
w

w

w.
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Overview: The Wright State
women's swimming and diving team
defeated Youngstown State 147-96 on
Saturday at the WSU Natatorium.
Earlier on Saturday, the men's and
women's team both fell to Cleveland
State in a dual match. The men were
defeated 171-123 and the women fell
166-134.
Stats: In the victory over
Youngstown State, the women's team
recorded 11 first place finishes. Malley
Pipkom won the 200 and 500 free,
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Makenzie Weldon won the 100 free
and 200 individual medley,
Neena Zwier won the one and three
meter diving, Melissa Woody won the
50 free, Rasa Zilinskaite won the 100
fly and Carissa Wolfe won the 100
breast.
The Wright State 200 medley team
of Kristen Hayhow, Taylor Merryfield,
Marta Kokot and Zilinskaite took
first place and the 200 free relay
team of Woody, Weldon, Pipkom and
Zilinskaite was victorious as well.
Up Next: Wright State will finish
the home portion of its schedule on
Saturday, Jan. 28 as they host Xavier
for Senior Day starting at 11 a.m.
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.ldeFor sports updates online.

Men's Basketball

Women's Basketball

HORIZON LEAGUE
STANDINGS

HORIZON LEAGUE
STANDINGS

(as of Tuesday, Jan. 24)

(as of Tuesday, Janp 24)

Wright State (4-5 HL, 9-12) ·
Detroit (4-5 HL, 10-11)
Valparaiso (7-2 HL, 14-7)

Wright State (5-2 HL, 12-7)
Youngstown State (2-5 HL, 8-10)
UIC (5-3 HL, 12-7)

Milwaukee (6-3 HL, 13-8)

Valparaiso (1-6 HL, 5-13)

Butler (6-3 HL, 12-9)

Cleveland State (3-4 HL, 8-10)

Youngstown State (6-3 HL, 11-8)

Loyola (4-4 HL, 9-10)

Cleveland State (7-2 HL, 17-4)
Loyola (0-9 HL, 5-14)

Milwaukee (1-6 HL, 5-12)
Green Bay (7-0 HL, 17-0)

Green Bay (3-6 HL, 7-12)

Detroit (5-2 HL, 9-10)

UIC (2-7 HL, 6-13)

B_utler(_3-4H_L,7-1_1)-

theguardianonline.com/s~ction/sports

Raid~r

sports briefs

Blackout coming
On Friday, Jan. 27, the men's basketball team will host Loyola
University at 7 p.m. in the VVright State Nutter Center. At the game,
3,000 blackout T-shirts will be handed out to students.
The coaches will be supporting Cancer Awareness by wearing
tennis shoes along with their suits. A fan in attendance will also have
a chance to win $10,000.

ws u n a mes new·

volleyball coach

Thursday, Jan. 26

VVednesday,Jan.25

at Cleveland State 7:00 p.m.

vs. UIC 7:00 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 28

Friday,. Jan. 27

at Youngstown State 4:30 p.m.

vs. Loyola 7:00 pm.

Thursday, Feb. 2

Thursday, Feb. 2

vs. UIC 7:00 p.m.

at Butler 7:00 p.m.

The women's volleyball team has recently named Susan Clements
the new head coach. Clements comes from Niagra University where
she coached for the past five years.
While at Niagra, Clement's students excelled both on and off the
court by having multiple winning seasons and placing many students
to the MAC All Academic List. Before coaching at NU, she held
the head coaching job at Georgetown College. Clements earned a
Master of Arts form Niagra and is originally from Lynchburg, Va.

Saturday, Feb. 4

Saturday, Feb. 4

vs. Loyola 2:00 p.m.

at Valparaiso 8:00 p.m.

Go to www.theguardianonline.com and check out all
Thursday, Feb. 9

Friday, Feb. 10

at Milwaukee 8:00 p.m.

vs. Green Bay TBA

Men's Tennis

Swimming
Saturday, Jan. 28

Saturday, Feb. 11

vs. Xavier 11 :00 a.m.

vs. Vincennes 2:30 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 4

Saturday, Feb. 11

at Cincinnati 11 :00 a.m.

vs. Northwestern Ohio 7:00 p.m.

VVednesda~Feb.22

Friday, Feb. 24

Horizon League Championships

at IPFW 7:00 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 23

Saturday, Feb. 25

Horizon League Championships

at Chicago State 7:00 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 24

Saturday March 3

Horizon League Championships

.

vs. Dayton 3:00 p.m .

of the latest WSU news, features, and sports stories.

Men fall to 9- 12
The men's basketball team suffered its third straight road loss with
a 69-53 loss at Detroit on Saturday, Jan. 21. The first half was closely
contested for the first 10 minutes until the Titans went on a 22-11 run
to end the half.
The closest the Raiders would get to the lead in the second half
was nine points after Cole Darling hit a 3-pointer with 16 minutes
left to play. Detroit managed to stretch the lead to 25 points until the
Raiders finished the game on a 11-2 run.
WSU only managed to shoot 41 percent from the field compared
to Detroit's 50 percent. Darling scored 10 points and pulled down
nine rebounds to lead the Raiders. VVith the loss, the team sits at
seventh in the Horizon League standings (4-5). WSU is back in
action tonight against UIC at 7 p.m. in the Wright State Nutter Center.

Women's Tennis
Friday, Feb. 10

Friday, Jan. 27

vs. Memphis 10:00 a.m.

at Ball State 1:00 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 11
Saturday, Feb. 4

Northwestern Ohio 5:00 p.m.

at Akron 2:00 p.m.
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Have a story idea? Feel free
to submit it lo Michael Mancz
· at mancz.4@wright~edu.
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MEET NEW friends working with our young, fun staff at
Figlio Italian Bistro located minutes from campus in Kettering.
Now hiring linecooks, bussers and dishers. Flexible schedule
around your school needs. Part-time. No experience necessary,
willing to train. Apply in person at 424 E. Stroop Road in Town
and Country Shopping Center.
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MINUTES TO CAMPUS
FULLY FURNISHED
INDIVIDUAL LEASES
PRIVATE BEDROOMS

& BATHS

5,700 SQ. FT. CLUBHOUSE
WITH THEATER & FITNESS
CENTER
1, 2, 3, & 4 BEDROOMS
RESORT STYLE POOL
WITH SUN & PARTY DECK
PANIC ALARMS
MONTHLY PLANNED
SOCIAL EVENTS
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